


THE QUEST OF MERRVID 
LOAOING INSTRUCTIONS 
lnsen the cassette into lhe tape recorder making sure tha1 
the correct side wdl be playing tor your miciocomputer 
Check the tape 1s lully rewoond Type LOAO then 
press RETURN key Press play on tape recorder When 
loaded, type RUN then press RETURN key 
PLAYING AN ADVENTURE 
An adventure game allows you 10 become the adventurer 
from the safety of your armchair When playing an 
adven1ure you tell the compuler whal action yOJ wish 10 
take and 1f 11 1s able to. the computer will f<Mlow your 
1ns1rucuons and repon the result 
Instructions may be complete sen1ances con1a1mng up to 9 
words, but for most s11uat1ons 11 1s better to stick to a more 
simple rwo or three word format 
The RETURN key must be used after the sentance is 
complete before the computer can understand 11 Some 
examples 10 help give you and ~dea of how to p-oceed 
might be GO Nimoves yoo nonh) 

GET GUN (ptcks up gun) 
SHOOT DWARF GUN (shoots the dwarl With a gun) 

L (tells you where you are) 
LOOK KNIFE (describes a knife) 

INV (tells yoo what you are carrying) 
DROP THE EGG ( get the ideall!) 

You will have to·use your 1mag1na11on and tnal and error 10 
find ou1 what the computer will accep1 and what 11 will not 
accept Good Luck l 
THE STORY SO FAR 
The magical f1restone al the Dwar1s has been losl for 
many years The owners have finally tracked II down to a 
moun1a1n 1n the land called Thargon. where n 1s guarded 
by a large, and rlHempered Dragon Despite !heir 
attempts to retrieve their property the Dwarfs have had to 
admn defeat They have, therefore. sent out word that they 
are looking for an 1ntreptd adventurer 10 take on !he 
dragon and retrieve their stone They have received many 
rephes and of all the courageous souls !hey have chosen 
you , Merrav1d, son of Aranord 
As a measure of protection they wllt not allow you to enter 
the Dragons lair without being fully armoured There ties 
the snag Only one full set of armour exrsts 1n Thargon, but 
over the years 11 has been scanered to the four winds 
You must therefore collect the pieces as you lind them. 
before doing battle w11h 1he Dragon which 1s easier said 
than done• 




